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Best Food In the world Is good 
Homemade Bread, made of

“Beaver” Flour
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, Is the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You dan eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three times a day 
for a lifetime without wanting a change. It’s good for you.
“Beaver” is a blended flour. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat, in exadt proportions. Your grocer will supply you. Try it.

DEALERS—Write us for prices 
on Feed, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals.
The T. H. TAYLOR CO.. United,

CHATHAM. OnL

If Y.s

k H
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R. G. ASH & CO , St1 John’s, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

in

WIN AT LAST.
CHAPTER XII.

(Continued.)
It was growing dark when 1 reach

ed the rectory, and the fates were op

en. The gardener had just passed 

through them with a harrow-load ct 

dead leaves and other, rubbiisli. He j upon her saucy piquant face, a look

other in a luvcr-lfite fashion. Tile 
| hall door was open, and the flood o 
! yellow light which came streaming 
1 out threw their two figures inti 
| strong relief—the major’s broad
! shoulders and handsome head, and 
; Alice's pretty figure in its clinging 
dress of crimson cashmere, her fluffy 

I flaxen hair adorned by a coquettish 
little lace cap. And the light show 

| 3d too a very softened and gentle look

was a crusty-looking old fellow in a 
fur cap and a purple-sleeved waist
coat. and he had about the testiest 
temper in Whittlesford. But I rather 
liked old Goslett. and stopped to 
speak to him.
'“Hello, Goslett. how are you? Plen

ty to do—eh?”
Goslett growled, and informed me 

in one. gruff sentence that there was 
“more ’an plenty” to do, that the wea
ther was “cruel and cold," that he had 
the “rheumatisy bitter bad,” and fin
ally that this was the fifth time that he 
had filled "this blamed barrer" with 
'“they bothersome leaves;” and, hav
ing delivered himself of so much in a 
manner by no means gracious, he took 
up his “barrer" and went off grumb
ling with it.

I laughed, and went on to the house. 
Striking into the path leading up to , 
the hall door. I came upon a rather 
pretty little picture—Miss Alice and 
her major saying good-bye to each I

which made me involuntarily think 
of the rector’s last words ; and I toe 
eame to the conclusion that Miss A1 

j ice was indeed "very fond” of her sol 
| dier-lover. She wanted to come down 
; ,o the gate with him, it appeared,
| suggestion which he combated on ac- 
! :ount of the cold—which, to be sure.
| vas sharp enough. But Alice had her 

| own way, of course, and in a minute 
* or two they passed down the path, not 
| seeing me, for I had drawn back into 
j the shade of a group of laurels which 
grew there. In a little while Alice 

j came rtinning lightly back. I put out 
: ny hand and Pouched her aijpi as 

and she started back

saw you!” I

you starc- 
What did

Now reels Strong |
and Vigorous

_________
And Fit for Any Amount of Wont 1 

as the Result of Using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerue Food.

%lr. J. Hurl belt.
It is so easy to overlook the warn

ing given by headaches, indigestion, 
failing memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, irritability and 
worry over little things, that many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on- the verge of breakdown '

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy to the nervous system by us
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This 
great food cure has a wonderful re
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street. 
Brantford, Ont., writes :—“I was 
very much run down in health and 
as & consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work. I think, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used up one box I felt a great 
improvement. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
of work. ' I have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommend them at every opportun
ity." Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents 
i box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
fc Co., Limited, Toronto.

she passed me 
vith a slight scream.

“All right, miss, I 
said, laughing.

"My goodness, Ned; how 
led me! You horrid boy! 
ou do it for?”
"Why. it wasn’t my fault!” I return- 

si.

“Oh, no, although you have nearly 
lightened me out of my shoes! How 

long have you been here?”
“Only a minute or two.”
"Why didn’t you come in then, in- 

lead of lurking about under the 
'uishes like a burglar?"

"Because I thought I might be in 
“he way, my dear.” I said, half laugh- 
ng. "Didn’t I say I saw you?"
"I’m sure you were welcome!" she 

answered, tossing “her head, but 
blushing brightly, too. ‘‘Who told 
on. Ned: or did you guess?”
"Guess? Not I. It wanted Nat to 

lo that. The rector told us. He was 
round at Chavasse a little while back, 
I’ve come laden with all the congrat
ulations that I can manage to carry. 
Considering that you have broken my 
heart, I hope I am fulfilling, my agon
izing task pretty well.”

"You ridiculous boy!” cried Alice, 
laughing as we entered the hall; and 
she shut the door.

A bright fire was burning there, and 
a couple of comfortable looking chairs 
were drawn up to its warmth. Miss 
Deeping glanced toward the drawing
room and hesitated.

"Will you care to go in, Ned? Mo
ther is asleep, I think.”

"Not on any account then. We’ll 
talk here.”

I took one of the chairs, and she 
the other, holding out her hands to the 
blaze. Pretty hands they were, and on 
the third finger of the left one gleam
ed a splendid ruby, in a dull gold 
twisted setting. I bent forward to 
look at it more closely.

“What a jolly ring, Alice!”

"Isn’t it?”—bolding it out. “Very 
old-fashioned, of course; but I like it 
fli the better for that. George got it 
in India.”

“George?” I echoed

“Of course. Didn't you know that 
that was Major Constable’s name?”

"I didn’t, indeed. That ring is val
uable, too, 1 should thin.k, Alice.”

“Oh, yes ! Father professes to be 
rather a judge of such things, you 
know, and I’m afraid to repeat what 
he says it is worth. For my part, 
I’m half afraid to wear it—I’ve nevfcr 
been used to rings. As for mother, 
I belieVje she dreams of it. I think she 
has asket^ me at least thirty times to
day if I'm certain it is safe. She is 
in a state of mild excitement about 
it—just like her, isn’t it?”

“Just,” I assented. "I say, Alice., 
what does she say about it all?”

“My engagement, you mean?”—and 
she laughed outright. “Ah, Ned, it has 
been as good as a play ! I’ve had 
warnings enough to scare a Method's! 
parson. And the thing she wound up 
with,” cried Alice, her , pretty face 
dimpled with irrepressible laughter, 
“was a devout wish that I should nev
er be, such a victim to spasms as sh 
had been! Did you ever, now?”

“I don’t think you look much like 
a victim to anything.”

"I’m sure I hope I sha'n’t he, if 
mother is a fair specimen of matri
monial martyrs. How is Natalie?’

“All right ; sent her best love and 
all that sort of thing, you know 
She would have come with me. only 
she had to practice some special song 
with mademoiselle."

"That mademoiselle is a horrid ty
rant. I believe," said Alice, wrinklin 

“I don’t like her a bit;

Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup’* Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Polly Guaranteed.

her forehead, 
lo you?"

“Not a scrap,” I returned bluntly. 
"Neither does Nat, or I am niistak- 

;n. I say, Ned. what is that is up 
vith Roger Yorke?"

She spoke quite coolly and easili 
urning her frank blue eyes upon me; 
tut I know that I flashed her a look 
if quick suspicion in reply. The 
name, mentioned so abruptly after 
hat of Lucille Valdini, had startled 
nc: but certainly 1 could read nu
lling of concealment or half-express- 
;d meaning in her face. I" repeated 
;er words stupidly—

“Up with Roger Yorke?"
“Yes. Do you mean to tell me that 

au have not noticed it?”
"Noticed what?”
“Why, how he is altering!" Alice 

aid. holding out her hands to the fire 
igain. and making her ring flash red- 

in the light. “I thought you we1 e 
harp-sighted. Ned Chavasse!”
"And so I thin.k I am; but I certain- 
haven’t seen any change in Roger," 
said, uneasily, all the perplexities 

nd doubts which I had tried to stifle 
eeming to crowd upon me again. 
The fact is, I’ve not seen quite so 
nuch of him lately. How do you 
lean he is altered, Alice?”
"Why, in every way!" Alice declar- 

d, emphatically. “A month or two 
go he used to be always ready to 
alk and laugh—altogether the jolli- 
■st fellow in Whittlesford; now he is

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2(4 
ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents’ worth) 
In a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of 82. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon
ful every one. two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
is surprising. It seems to take hold in
stantly, and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up 
the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
enough to be helpful in a cough, and has 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron) 
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy for 
whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and àugar Syrup (or strained 
honey) is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada 
The plan has been imitated, though never 
successfully. If you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guaincol and 
all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work In this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

grave and quiet, almost gloomy. I’m 
sure, when he was here to-day, I 
could hardly get. a sentence out of 
him. And you haven't noticed, you 
sayj”

"Perhaps he's out of sorts," I sug
gested.

"Pooh! It isn’t that. No: he's 
bothered about something.”

"Do you know of anything likely to 
bother him?” I asked, flashing an
other keen look at her, as I thought 
of the suspicion over which I had 
been brooding as I came along, and 
in which she was implicated.

She, however, shook heY head with 
the frankest of looks.

"indeed, no : 1 wish I did know j 
what it was. I like Roger Yorke. and 
I don’t like to see him looking so 
wretchedly depressed. He is too 
steady to get into debt, and I don't 
know what else to put it down to, un
less indeed he has fallen in love with 
your charming mademoiselle,” con
cluded Alice, with a laugh.

’What on earth makes you connect 
Roger with mademoiselle?” I queried, 
considerably startled.

"Why, nothing—it was only a joke! 
Doctor Yorke is hardly goose enough 
for that. 1 should he far more in
clined to imagine him a victim to Nat 
—the demure little puss ! There— 
there’s mother calling me; I shall 
have to run ! Will you come in and 
speak to her?"

But I excused myWjU-frem that, 
and, leaving only my apologies for 
Mrs. Deeping, shoo.k hands with Al
ice and. came away. But outside the

9472—9473.—A MOST ATTRACTIVE 
DANCING FROCK FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN.
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LARACY’S
Specials This Week.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.
The kind usually sold at $1.20, for 85c. a

A
suit; 43c. a garment; sizes 34 to 44.

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SOCKS, 
Black and Heather mixtures, 25c. pair.

--------- AT-----------

LARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street,
jan20,m,tb,s ' Opposite the Post Office.

9472 1*1/

7473
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WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.

with a blank
Icok.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. — “I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak- 

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCom pound 
has done me much 
good. I am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition, f have 
encouraged many 
mothers of families 
to take it as it is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.”—Mrs. William 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

rectory gates 1 paused and pulled out 
my watch. Half past four, and the 
dinner hour at Chavasse was not un
til two hours ^ater. With a sudden 
resolution, I made up my mind to 
walk on to Red pots and see if I could 
not find old Roger. True I had not 
noticed the change in him of whic 
Alice Deeping had spoken; but I had 
too firm a belief in the keenness 
that young lady’s observation 
doubt that it was there: and I had got 
it into my head that this gloom of h: 
was caused by the secret, whatever 
was, in which Mile. Valdini was cot: 
cerned. As I have said, I had bee 
trying to forget the whole affair 
late: but Alice’s words had again 
stirred up my old doubt and per 
plexity. After all, I thought I would 
speak to him about it, and take the 
chance of his telling me to mind ray 
own business. On the other hand, 
might relieve him to refer to it.

(To be continued.)

Composed of Waist Pattern 9472, 
and Skirt Pattern 9473. The designs 
are cut in five sizes: 14. 15, 16, 17 and 
18 years, and are suitable for any of 
this season’s soft materials. Gray- 
silk voile embroidered in white and 
pale blue silk was used to make this" 
prety dress. The draped portions 
were of chiffon edged with bead trim
ming. It requires 3 yards of 27 inch 
material for the waist. 2% yards for 
the skirt and 2(4 yards for the tunic 
for a 14 year size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

9463.—A DAINTY DRESS FOR BABY 
AND A COMFORTABLE SACK.
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Are You Satisfied with Your Ciothes ?

If not, give us a trial order and we’ll convince you that our 
Tailoring is laps ahead of any p roduced in the city.

Remember, we have no ol d stock or styles, and everything 
in the make up of a First-Clas s Garment is included in our 
make.

The only Genuine America n Cutter, and the most skilful 
workmen are employed in our s tore.

No better time than now t o pxace an order.

CB4S. ELLIS, English, American High-Class Tailoring
802 WATER STREET.

1*. 0. Box 122Phone 230

w
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A. A. MARA
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treatise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative iu Newfoundland.

Peter O'Mata, Tin Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Ontport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf
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MATTING TIME
Is here and we have on hand a large stock of 
STAMPED MAT PATTERNS which we should 
like"you to inspect before purchasing your mats 
for this winter’s hooking. They are of a very 
nice design and also very prettily colored.

See our window for samples of the many 
kinds we have in stock.

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

/
Panefl&ffects lend themselvob nicely 

to embrifidery. This nmdfel here 
shown is suitable fori-art/of the lin
gerie fabrics. The pattern is cut in 
one size and requires % yards for the 
sack and 3 yards for the dress of 36 
inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentionei 

pattern as per directions given below

No.

Sise................................

Name...........................

Address In full:—

HOVE ALL ! 
Till “BOOT” Shoe.

TibroinElurt
THE HurfsHoE
-Neufgork.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lllus 
t ration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lew than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Addrew: Telegram Pat 
tern Department

When a man carries a girl’s parasol 
he is in love with her. When she car
ries - her own parasol she is in love 
with him.

Any candidate can get the woman 
vote by running on a platform de
manding less Courting and more 
marrying.

«m-tmont /° announce that we have just received a complete as
v • , . Edwin (. Burt’s Celebrated Shoes, every size and width, a big
m,-t„ ^ from" Ladies who admire good-looking, perfect fitting and

„e. eootwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do well by 
_and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting xWfilst sizes and

Every Satisfaction Garanteed.
widths are complete.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.


